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THE BOT SCOUTS
Some day this country will make the

Boy Scouts a national institution a will

ether countries. It will be considered

no lew the doty of the Stale to provide

camps (or boys than to build schools

(or children. The Columbia Unrreni-t- y

of New York has a chair for the

training of scoutmasters.

. Would we hare chivalrous manhood,

conscious of civic responsibility, t.

lnteUiirat and healthy! Let

u turn to the Boy Scouts of America-Ther- e

is no field more fertile for the

Inching of our ideals than this body

body of plastic youth. Eight million

boy scouts ot the country are doing splen-

did work and we are coming to realize

the value of the institution by the var-

ious public rewards accorded the boys

by our prominent citizens, cities and

states.

New York leads the country in giving

public recognition to tbe Boy Scouts

movement. Recently, several boys of

the Boy Scouts were chosen from each of

the five wards of Greater New York and

given a free trip to all our national

parka. It is a move in the right direction

to acquaint the boys of their country.

The New York State College of Forestry

ia Syracuse University offers a four year

scholarship to a deserving slate scout

every year. These are rewards paid for

services rendered to tbe public.

Of what help the uoj Scouts nave been

to the federal government may be seen

in the action of the Bureas of PabKc

Health Service at Washington. Tbe

country is overridden with rats. The

public health service has sought the boys

to exterminate them, a work which would

cost the national treasury $180,K)e,0GO

a year. "

la our own cities, Bay Scoots have

aided the public officials in tracing lo't
children. They hare been called upon

to act as guides to the visitors of our

lawns. They are trained to give "first

aid" and in this they hate acquitted

themselves creditably in accidents and

emergencies. Their code enjoins them

to-b- courteous, polite, kind, obedient to

their parents and loyal to their country.

They have learned these in actual prac-

tice in their games in the summer camps

as well as in the scouting service in their

own localities.

Character and citizenship play at much

a role in the organization aa they do in

the government. Education is as much

a part of the system as it is ia our ed- - j
ucational institutions. .So commendable

an organization aa the Boy Scoots will

not fail to attract tbe attention of the

nation. Boys cannot go wrong if given

the right environment. Herein lies the

merit which commends the system worthy

of incorporation into our public instils-tion-s

aide by side with our schools,

and universities. We should

be satisfied in doing this, bat we

ehould see that every boy in America

from 12 to 18 years old belongs to the

organization. ..The nation' that first doea

this 'will have an immense advantage over

the other nations of the. world.

A dollar may be wojth only 25 or 50

cents as a onrraasing coin, bat in a

savings bank a dollar a a dollar.

THE YOLBTEAD ACT AGAIN
An organization terming itself be As-

sociation Against the Prohibition Amend-

ment waa recently launched In Baltimore,

Md. It claims a membership of 100,000

and has the fallowing aims:

1. To repeal the Volstead Act
2. To permit every state (under the

concurrent clause) lo pass iu own

act.
3. To remove tbe prohibition amend-

ment from the Constitution. It purports

to be non partisan and non sectarian.

In other words It is the same old crowd

from the little eastern section who re

lend made aaad, passed two tiie rid.

knlous did' fire up. Witboot attempt

it disguise they try aflaiav No

Satim fwthoB sweh M right wtaea and

beer. they woild do away wrA the en-ti-

aaaendmeat. They want their U.

qaar and they Was h badly. It is
(be same ifirK at the awn at the Ed- -

mood arsenal i Maryland, three of whoa

are dead and twelve seriously flt (rota
drinking poisonous alcohol.

William G. MeAdoo, fonBer Secretary

of the Treasury, pat it wise ia a reeeat
speech opposing any attempt to modify

toe Volstead Act. He said that light

ines and Leer could not be permitted
because ihe minute that the door of
prohibiuon even dighUy fiwtoha.,Shx.i

prohibits, would . SST '
letter. Brewers whether care would And

"" f,OT herT
know only asking

yourself.
well, ,ou ""' '" section of BrVtodway and in the ten

foothold on tbe 'Volstead Act.

A great change come slowly and with

much bitteraes. Even after it is set- -

tied tbe fight most continue until public

consciousness makes a bulwark over

ihich opposition cannot go. America as

a whole favors prohibition and would
K I

not tolerate a return to the old standards

but tifo yet care must be exercised. A

false step or a relaxation and one of the

greatest advances in modern society will

be set back. Whether by aubtletiea or
bold motes there is an ever militant

minority who play op their own selfish

interests for tbe good'of tbe nation.

The ttatemenr that France may adopt

prohibition within few years" may

surprise tMse wno get tanr inlarmatioa
from acroonta

T

J ....

a

Paris by night, and

s not in the least impossible.

XJSSOCKI WOXEN TOTED
The first test the feminine vote

ia a mayoralty election was ia University

Gty, September 7. The only omen in

the state who bad toted previous lo

this were those who took part in a
special election in Hannibal, Septem-

ber 1.

Before, and especially since, the rati

fication of thai Nineteenth Amendment to

the Federal Constitution, men have been

carious aa to what women would do with

tneir 'new privilege. Would they treat

it as a child does a toy, or would soma

consider it seriously? "" "
A

The polls for the University Gty elec-- ,

lion opened at 6 o'clock. About 5:30

several women were waiting for the doors

tVopenT Before7, twenty women had

voted, three times the number of men.

Before 8:30, 200 had cast ballots

and by noon 700 had voted.

In the August primary where only men

voted for the nomination of both can-

didates and sheriff, only 571 votes

vera cast. Tn this election. 3,051 TOtea

rere cast, almost four times as many aa

to any pretW election 'in University

Gty. According to the estisaation of the

city clerk,60 per cent of the voters were

omen.
j

There wfre women speaker in the

campaign, women who advocated the

aterita
"

of tbe "respective randidatea.

There were women who used their

the polls. Into carry Toters to

the women of University Gty took

lmi aa active a part in toe erection

aa the men.

Other prop! "e quitting the front

porch, too, now that the evenings are

getting cooler. ,.

THE OPEN COLUMN j

Sti.eat the B. 0. T. C,

Editor Missoariani For various

reasons there are students who object to

the R. O. T. C training. Msjor Pear-so- n

groups this class under one general

head as -l-oange lizards." Besides those

Hho object because of laziness are some

who fail to rtaderstand the1 aim of the

student cadet corps.

It was begun at the be-

cause of a land grant ia 1862. Each
year the training is continued the Uni

versity receives a sum oi money irem
this grant Iieas,'othe federal compen-

sation, and' money is not 'to be lightly

lamed aside at the Univeniry of Mis-

souri.- While military training
a part the curriculum students might

avail tbemselrre of some of the real
BeoefitsTtbty-- derfvr insant., '

There is oi nunu ana
muscles so necessary, to a man who

would aoccd1a,"ny walk' r,1ife. It
as a distinct from the reg-

ular riU-.-JSo- ae boeluVs said thai it
is not work that kills but routine.

ahaf--a student wUl'do
better work in the class room after an
hour's drill and it is a certainty that
many students would not take enough

exercise without being forced into iL

Pethana we have advanced beyond

wars, but if not, from somewhere must

fosetoJe condoled. RrRhode la--1 come par wijwy.Tifccitrv The last

TOE COLUMBIA EVENING MISSOURIAN. TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 14,

war was a costly lessonin untrained
""" " " "men.

Had lastly there is a derelapment of

thoofspIriC A thousand men" grouped

together whether drilling around tbe
qaadrangla or gathered before tbe
mounds practicing yells means a more
unified, Spirited student body.

C.

THE NEW BOOKS

1920

"The Trrasir ( (he Isle of Mist."
A tale' s( utmost charm it The

Treasure of. the Isle of Mist," by W. W.
Tarn, contrived with delicious humor,
with nmch of the lore of the story books
of East and West, with a lovable, small
heroine who has "a warm heart and a
longwh sire in shoes.'' The exquisite

tauiHu; twm iiaagic mycmitn& iu fvuu
was

you will decided a polsc-ma- n

' decidefor business blocks

a

belated

short,

the

the

change

(G. P. Putnam's Sons, New York:
192 pages.)

SOFT COAL CHEAPER.

Bottom.Rock Prices Hay be Ex.
petted BJ- Ilfeember.

Coil is on. the
Ceorge H. Coshinr, director of the

American Wholesale Coal Dealers' As
sociation, last week announced that prices'
for soft coil have started to fall and
rock bottom prices may be rzpecied be-

fore December 1, sas an International
News dispatch from Washington Labor
conditions and tbe maintenance of the
present output may influence the pi ice
either upward or downward. Cubing de
clared.

"The situation caused by the prior
ity orders for New England and thej
Great Lakes territory has det eloped the
most ragged coal market we have knotn
in years." Cuahing said. "The purchaser
in New England and the section served
by the Great Lakes has coal brought to
his door, and it ii bting sold as low as $5
a ton in extrrmt rases and ranges as
high as $7.

"The price of coal only two eeks ago
was about S10 to 112, with but little
under 110. In the sections not supplied
by the priority orders there is a feeling

OI anxiety among me neairrs ana piiccs
are climbing. The major portion of the
coal is going to the priority districts,
however, and the trade prices gov-

erned to a Urge extent by the amount
paid in the New England and Ctcat:
Lakes sections.

"The constant fear that there mil be
a coal shortage is still holding prices up.

It now appears there will not be a spon-

taneous realization of the existence of

sufficient coal, but the fact will be realized

gradually, causing a gradual drop. Ob-

servation can be made only day by day.

however." Cashing declared.

"It was estimated a coal production

of ll.SOO'.OOO ons per week from the

middle of August until December 1

would cause a normal condition to ex-

ist by that time," Cashing continued.

'During the month of August the aver
age weelky production was 11,578,000

tons. Tbe rontinuaiion of this rale cf
production will clear the situation.

BRITISH WAST DOXIMOX TRADE

Corernmenl Department Organize.

Gnat Touring Expedition.
LONDON. Aug. 3a (by mail) Tbe

Board of Trade Department of Overseas

Trade is organizing Dominion louring
Exhibition with the object ol tostering
and developing trade with the Dominions.

The Exhibition will carry especially se-

lected samples of Brilish manufactured

goods to the following principal cities:
South Africa: Durban, Johannoburg.

Cape Town.
New Zealand: Chrislchurch, Welling-

ton, Auckland.

Austraba: Perth, Adelaide, Melbourne,

Hobart, Brisbane. Sydney.

Canada: Vancouver, Winnipeg, Toron-

to, Montreal. Halifax.
The Dominions' governments as

;..!- i,. nmviilinr exhibition halls and

arranging reduced fares, freights, etc. The

tour whl leave tnglana eany in i.i
w.ll travi-- for about lo years.

The scheme will be
of 500 units.nrf. estimating on a basis

-- i . th. Tour can be conducted un

dee present conditions at a cost of about

ainm r unit. A unit consists of 10

feetTrontage In the Exhibiion and to or

(our show cases, and one or two packing
, .. .1 . r.1 unit rhos.

cases, according " sue ji
en. ' . ...... , . .

Orders WiU be ta.en on roc f..!lhae t gt

rangements can ne mauo t... --

firm's local gew to tako charge of ihe.r

exhibits on entering the country, or a

poop of firms can snare u.c i - --

joint salesman.

LEMOSS CHEAPEST FOOD

California' Does Ur Tear's Bosl-ne- ss

In This Product.

That lemons ore selling today at

the lowest'marketiirg cost of any perish-

able food product of the United Slates
in th- - annual report of the

citrus fruit industry of California. Ap-

proximately 81,200,000 is represented in

the -r-olume of business for the .fiscal

year just dosed.
The cost of handling ihis entire out-

put was one and per cent of

tlw. im.l Genre, according to the re

port. Statistics show this lo be the

lowest marketing cost of any perishable

foor products in America.
California has produced 46,757 car-

loads of the world's output of citrus
fruits, an increase of nearly 1,000 cars

over the production of last year.

Still Rations Sugar.
Belgium is still putting sugar out in

rations, the plan being continued because

It insures a continuous supply for rich
and poor and prevents hoarding by

those aWt to make large pnrchaves

STREET SIGNS NO HELP;
STRANGERS CARRY MAPS

What street is this?!! asked, a.stnnaer
standing on the corner Jof Ninth and
Broadway. u

When told that h was the miia biui.
ness section of Columbia, she marked
that it was probably so well, known that
street signs were unnecessary. She was
trying to' locate Rirth avenue. She ap-

proached a rather portly, baldbraded
man, who replied to her question "1

T. and saw' one.

aide of It was the other
and "1" were hardly

she must
--Fifth On way back,

to talk to friend,
middle sentence, exclaim-

ed. that?"
following her gate,

side large brick

haven't lived here long enough to memor-- 1 building with some small blurred, white

' It. Then the girl rushed acrossue Ihe names of streets myself." letters on

She walked alone a little (arther-an- d I street, her trailing after

after some hesitation stopped a young
. i I -- h il Turninc to friend, she

--Where is Hirth avenue?" J plained. ft's street sign. I couldn t
-- In the northeast pari of iown. prob-'te- from across the street, although I am

ably. I'm not sure." ' 'credited with laving pretty good eyes

"Will there be a sign?" loo. You see, I almost begun to- - believe

Most likely not. None of the streets there no street signs, and I dido t

.u3TZ&ZZttte:&i' -- - SrJZJ"SLJ , ' """
and liquor interests Urchin-- but She that

... Jeconian must " K !'"'a up

"
of

of

their

car

University

of

j

are

are

-.

.i.

ma

waiaea, ot mining Missouri in me en--

to the courthouse, she there most signs as the discovered at Tenth

be no such officials. She a mid , street.
with businessbke The next time this young woman asked

"Hirth atenue." said, when dis-'-a where a street Amelia

rooraged stranger bad question name of this one he smiled his

to him. "Hirth must bo out in north- - ainaiy. ouroj.
section. Kalstng his tout, ne know, puiim. a yiyri ui u. .... i .

ed to a friend, -- Isn't Hirth avenue in
Smithton addition, John?"

"Yes, on West Broadway; but

as to exactly where it I don't know

ohether I can tell you."
Finally she gate up discouraged and

then out of curiosity decided IA see ex-

actly how many street signs there really

but
"Broadway."

Ihe "T

Street."
she

tbe she

Hr
but tbe of

tbe yet
the her
wonderingly.

her

were

for
bl

At
Broadway counted, Feb. 21, lBZi resolution- -

she lite sucn

decided one she

air
he the man was Was

put the the over

the spectacles ana saiu.
ttrst turn--

out

yes out
is,

one

saw

man

in deliberate ste
carry map of the my pocket.

Yes, here is the street want. you

slop in Myer's Bank you

mil find map of all the streets
on the

she said relieved. "I
shall of

were Broadway. She walked map in my, pocket until they make,
Stephens College to just past ihe M. K. practice of putting more signs up."

1619 WAS EVENTFUL YEAR
EOR VIRGINIA PLANTERS

ht is ihe Tear 1619 for? Its second significance is that it was

significant events in the bistort, of the date of the introduction slaves
. . . . . a , . n....L i.. ...l. :

America occurred trial tear. into America mien uumi uiuuEu ....

It was the date of the first, meeting Mo the irginia colony cargo ol
r,f tli Vireinia assemblr at Jamestown, from 11ns was the beginning

making body in of slave on June 26, Public
During the melve the col- - ol by Governor
ony had been in existence prior to the of Virginia.

that time all its laws had bezn made Its eignihcanee was tne cringing
by the London or by the to America of the women. These

Company. The people, hotiever, women were to Virginia

oetitioned the company lo allow them colony and sold to the men who cared

extra
first law Act

that coast
coast

third
Lon first

don

to have an make for amount &pt jg-o--c signed first
own lans. The permission was panted their over jlw which ,. ,he
and tne assemniy met jiuy ou, v,as wonn. urae comuuciauou noa

The territory had beea divided into the women in allowing them to
boroughs and each borough was choose man whom they wished to

allowed send two or Bar- - marry, for there were many men who

gesses to the assembly. The meeting wanted ives end who had tbe tobacco

was held in the church at James- - pay for their passage but could not

town. Things were orderly and bus!- - wife.
nessbke in their procedure. Laws for , No doubt the colonist who had lived

governing of the people and for throughout lonely tears on g

care of treaties and trade re-- Itations began to in 1619 that things
lations with the Indians were passed, were growing lively in Virginia.

ENGLISH POPULAR IX JsWJifiEN-- j BRITISH BAX OX DASCtt'G

Swedish Teacher In Favor of SksjIUs)
sass rTntarawn.a.1 f a.'llala. saaji 7t"

.STOCKHOLM, Sneden. Augf 35rfby
mail). The growing popularity bfahe

although

carrying

for Sanrinr.
September Romping

to jazz music have had
fn.KJi lan-i- ia in Sweden is remark-ti- England but their vogue is over.

able in view of fact that German is Changes in next season's dancing fash- -

the first language taught in Swedish ions are all in direction of greater
schools and has hitherto been the most simplicity m motement and more quiet- -

uoDuIac " """ ness in style. This decision

The headmaster of the Stockholm! Bor- - taken by Imperial Society of

earskola. the principal adulrhipl in Dance Teachers
.x,. .J T lnViiinles' The delegates tound that various devel-

. a a a '.. r.riiTvva nf In ailri tstngrn nf Ql1 Wswrt
that the past term ijwa impus ni- - - - -- - --

.k. r.l..h r.urra. as the most so they took vinous
compared 758 in preceding; er; of these new forms and etoltW new

the ol sue ...
French language courses increased from This reconstructed tango, the popular
409 to the number of scholars fox trot and one step, L'ltalienne,
attending the Cerman language courses the Spanish Sc hot rise he, will be the

from 731 100. Interest ions for next season. Conservative ten

the language has also greatly drncies also showed themselves in a
onlv dudiIs attending the.cision of the Congress against the low

courses last the number bold in the fox trot; the man must

in the preceding year was 464. his hand in the middle of his partner's
ft.,,- -, rlrarlv ahow an orientation on. back of on tlie eft hip. Reasons

the part of the Swedish public toward for the general tendency toward!

the nations now commercially dominant. slower at me umgrt--, was mai
An by the headmaster of train-- . Ihere is now an increasing numoer 01

ing school for teachers in Stockholm, on

the subject of English as a uaiiersal
recommends" that instruction in

English should be Introduced as a
subject into the elementary schools of

Sweden. He states that there is a keen

interest in English among lIusSwMsh
working classes, and that in jhcVcapSlal

alane no less than thirty courses in this
uibiect working-clas- s pupils have

' " ' 'been arranged.
- tn.

AUTHOR VISITS JOSS FAJL
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noted
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Qnay Taken FromOtlmilLnij-f- MEnglishman flrf.t
WASHINGTON. Sept. J

L0ND0Nf -- ,. of larg-

writer consequences; nap--1 wotId
Washington the of

hile the was iuu oi lojawpuu..
of suffragists rabsaborT
Nineteenth Amendment. V

So he was taken the headrnajrters

of National Woiran'enarttCsre.Jkd
presented to Miss Alice Paul, chwnn
Ol lliai uii7. ",

"How do do?" said Miss Paul,
him to be seated. "Won't you

have candy?" I J f
Fancy," said the Englishman after

"She asked me have a candy 1

"Your American suffragista, who have

as rough a of in its way. aa

virility tbeyw younger,
how, a vy refreshingset; of young

Paul .Me,
kaw MhirlT-

-
1

,..8Btv,:-fRj.ia-2e'i- .

tracks On
on

distinguishable, decided be
her r,

stopped a when

in of a
-- What's

friend,
nothing a

friend

a

bcorn.

..:".,

remaina

decllnu

stopped
a

a manner. nere, i
a in

tou If
the Conley

a

Thank
hink I make a practke

on a a

1

of
.i a

a

traffic j
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More 3ilddle-Ag- d Dancers Cause
Rales Simplified

LONDON, 14
dances a long run

was
Congress.

c ... r
1r -- -

popular,

number

while
I

Russian
50

whereas

I oancing

article a

tegu-

lar

fight

I

middle-age- dancers whose influence iei
for conservative

The influence ot he war on dancing

twaa to divide Western civilization into
two dancing on the same lines as
those of puliticaT alliances. dele-

gate, who recently visited Germany
and Austria, said that although there had

some original developments in
j those countries during the war. they were

dancing In the st)Ie of years ago.

GREAT FLOAT1SS

Scotlandi
To rf

13.0e the
ol some noml;ng j,,, in ,he .

pened into ihe 9?T l,owrd (,om east coast Scotland
air

over of, ihe.

to
the

..
you

inviting
a

ward. to

had

and

,

mil

feel

1

One
had

man,

a shipyard in Holland which is under
control It was built during tbe

war and when completed was at 'once
commandeered by the Admiralty for use

at a naval base.
Ships of 10,000 tons can be raised in

this i dock, iwhich proved extremely use-

ful in the rapid of vessels at the
base. It is 500 feet long end 75 feet

wide Inside, and it is In three sec-

tions, each of can be made a com-

plete box dock. With this arrangement
any two sections can lift tbe third out'

of the water when or repairing
h tn h rarrtd ont. The three sec--

iheir English impressed me ,j0B, ire bohrf together to make a com-qui-

different, in some respecILt If I . tlt fa. Three powerful .ocean tuaa
go comparisons. Til into no t vm rrqUjrtd I0 take the dock across to
end of a row, of course, bul I'm tempted j Holland, in spite of bad Weather the
tu chance it by just one observation. L0)ae Hu uflT accomplished.
That is, that your American suffragists,! ,hm. a,y, 0f ;tt arrival the dock e

them by and large, are a deal I cnafuiljr lifted a ship, since then it
I mean in their outlook and 'l. been continuously engaged.

and well, sotne- -

persons.

"Just fancy, Miss asked
WiU you t JU

,
(aVM

streets

schools

been

DOCK

British

repair

built
which

sisters,

Within

younger

ErwUnd .'Raises Less Wheat.
Fifty years ago England had almost

three times as much acreage ' under
wheat as at present. '

ifSfAJT . .ici.,

100 YEARS AG0"

n LI:. iiuU nf XliuAnri will

OcJL.19. . ..

2.

marketing it

at ceMennlal 12 ; f the Alu-I""- ! " ' ,.be.':
.iai ..rn. Here are a u. ..i: I rieties. He the

'T.-- J .."""-.Tr,'"'".,.- .
r aeo his

aome-o- i me oaies " " 'pjOT. zsuee. Z, I.v--ueoai-e on : - - . v ;. . . .

nial celebrations: ... . Miwo'uri resolution in the United "" ","", -- "" T'T Tl
Dec. ouri resolution de-- Sta, brs. ! "

l,..l In tk. 'n n : J.;m n.M.i'Ud n0 P""""" "-- . "."." H"" "" j IVIV. is- iiiijjbhii a." ar s t a ! imaai bAI
Dec. 13, resolution

by the Home.

Jan. IV 1821 Senate Missouri resolu-

tion read and referred to a special

committee in the House. '

Feb.' 10, 1821 Special committee of the
House reported resolution admitting
Missouri. report rejected by tbe
Rouse.

Feb. 14, 1821 debate in the
House on the subject of counting
Missouri's electoral vote. Comprom- -

'ised br returning lwo report, ode in--

then

come

she
rejectea

street

slaves

ate.
Feb. 22. 1821 proposal for a

joint House and Senate committee lo
consider' the Missouri question adopt-

ed by the' House.

Feb. 24k 1821 Senate concurred in the
proposal of the house for a joint

to consider the 'Missouri ques-

tion.

Feb. 26, 1821 The joint committee' re-

ported the second Missouri comprom-

ise. Adopted the same day without
change by tbe House.

Feb. 28, 1821 Tbe Senate adopted the
joint committee report change.

March 2, 1821 Joint resolution admit-

ting Missouri, known as the second

Missouri compromise, approved by

President Monroe
April 20, 1821 Proclamation issued by

Governor MeNair calling the Ceneral
Assembly in extra session to consider

the requirements of Congress con-

cerning tbe free negro clause of .Mis-

souri's constitution.
June 4, "1821 General Assembly met in

session.
ihe America, the hich spread the 1821 The

years America, especially that approved MeNair.

the

the

old

the the the

the
the

the

tbe

instead

reform.

Aug. 10. 1821 formally
by proclamation of Mon-

roe.
Sept. 19. Organization of the state

government.
assembly and lo .their to take them wives for the MeNair

of p,,,).,! date and
roiy.

to delegates

to
take

with

490, and

lo in

term,

for
six

to

it
painting

making get

and

and

wi"'"

The

Missouri admit-
ted President

of electing U. S. Senators.
Oct. 2, Election of Barton and

Benton to the U. S. Senate.
Nov. 25, 1820 Location of the tempo

rary seat of government at St.
Charles.

Oct. 19. 1820 First veto by a Missouri
A compensation bill which

gate the members of the Genera As-

sembly high salaries.

stuH -

iaafcrErat-bi- U in JMissonrLI

passed over a governors veto.

Nov. 1820-F- irst presidential electors
from "Missouri selected by tbe General

Assemniy.

IX

thus taring hjrn the. and. traahre

of away

only the finest of kit)

and makes jt a aeil

gjve Wooe pro- -
! r,7, of culls

r--
iTs,,,,,,.

House. 'tirtnr hi

a

1820

1820

"i ed in Ihe United Sutes Senate. ,
Me 1, the plan Sir.

SELtS APPLES BOTTLES

expense,

tbe'fcrtj.

lleells varietiea

apples policy

formal 0F,t ha?J
;.,,. putting Vf.

ioon:..
jected

Violent

Oay'a

com-

mittee

without

Solemn

tobacco

anenaiog

method

governor.

ftgai
"The apples, are washed, ground raas- -'

apnlp and the juice pressed from'tanaa&B

Kanoas Farraer'niipos- - of Most of The juice; is then heated. nScrenuy uM
an a.. w in tnr iaraaiiisui9 aaaaaa nuuiu nua aw.nH in siuri? ivinit

Selling" apples in bottles may iourtd ! ferment, and placed in barrelsthal

strange to the people of Boone County 'been Washed and steamed. Tbeae

u... :. r. n- - .- 1- I.. Fr.nk P.Ie at rels are then sealed and stored.

his --Orchard Home Fruit Farrn" near I bottling, the juice Is drawn frem

n .:. k-
-. iue of 'barrels Into bottles and the filled bs

the country' Cemleman told about Mr. .are sterilized by heating them to Mt
0.1 ..i M. f.rm 'rrees for a' ball hour. I be bottles

m. . n. I.: fn.it 1l throueh then sealed and stored away in

tK inmtni-- r bv a1 kind of circular'Ietter or are sold. The juke wiH keep

system. People come-t- his farm from definitely. Twenty thousand quarta

far and wide and uke his fruit away, (sold from the plant in 1919.
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THE
OLD
STU--

DElVTS asaaaaaWasaaaaaV
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We are glad to see the old students back" and extend a ste
wr uvlrnme to the new ones. For the benefit of the stu

dents who are just starting this year, we will say that 15?

- it.. Iltilo IowpIi-- v .Store with the hie reputation, we
handle the best lines of Silverware and ohP

is in hands of a competent workm

We want your business so cut out this coupon and save 10

Per Cent, on your purchase.

.from

10 Per
t

Rebate on your if you present this Coupon

to Adams jewelrv Store.
This Coupon. Not Good on Factory .Licensed Price Goods

ADAMS
1 R N. 8th Sl Phone 1094-Bla-

1

The Street That Leads From

IvW SkXt Mt?trtxsmcji9tfa

THE
NEW
STU

DENT

'Jewelry-an-d

ronair-rlpnnrtmp-

Cent
purchase

Broa'dway

tX.SserWeWJ

SEPTEMBER SILK SALE
y Due to a fortunate buy we are able to present you '

Tuesday, Wednesday
.and Thursday

Silks of Standard QuaHty and Weight

as follows;
GEORGETTE CREPE

J3.50 Quality, 3 Days Sale Price ' . $2.50

$3.00, Quality, 3 Days' Sale Price $2.00
Colors White, Tan, Belgium, Mais, Turquoise, Flesh, 'Rose;. Brown, Jade,

"Jap Blue, Italian Blue, Copen, Navy, Coral, Beaver,' Silver, Taupe,
Black, Plum, Red.

' '40INCH CREPE DE CHINE ' ,

$3.50 Quality, 3 Days' Sale Prjce .j $3.00
$3.00 Quality, 3 Days Sale Pricef $2.50
Colors sarne as Georgette Crepe.

", SATIN MESSALINE
$3.50 Quality, "3 Days' Sale Price '.'i .$2.75
$3.00 Quality, 3 Days' Sale Price . . ? V. . . fl .v. . . $2.50
Colors, aboul as Georgette Crepe. " "" "a !

36-INC- SATIN DE CHINE J ,
. ' t"

$3.75 Quality, 3 Days' Sale Price . . .$3.00
12 Colon, including White, Black and Navy. "

' 36-INC- PLAIN COLORED TAFFETA ' -

$3.75 Quality, 3 Days' Sale Price . $3.00
$3.00Qualiry, 3 Days' Sale Price L. . .$2.50
12 Shades, including Black, White and Navy. V j,

- '. . ..,

- -
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